
Athletic Events Sturdayr s Mee ovier
Here Today: Varsity Hockey ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with Fred Astaire and Rita

vs. Hebron (2:80); J. V. Track Hyotwl ei fe h
vs. Lawrence High (:00); . V. baswketawll baegicate the
Basketball . Punchard (3:45). bstball game whic wil
'Complete schedule, Page 3.sarat70p.m
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inot Dole,'"19, FACULTY OUTLINES_. CURRICULUM Williams Candidates L
Mr. Wood ofWilliams college La in ay rs es nells Students ~FOR UPPERS LIABLE TO DRAFT Andb t h coo ens

day evening and Thursday morn-ells StudentsRecently announced plans for the' provide for those who will become Ing, January 271th and 28th. On alo P ,4* ,bt
19 3 me eso r of par- eighteen years of age before April Wednesday evening at 7:15 in Ad i " TP ,-A 

r ~~~ki trol tcura ntUperto mdlerls. orh 1, 1944, and who may be called to the Faculty Room In GeorgeLag Au in e P p rs ct sf Sk Patol r~bet Uper iddl clas. or! ervie byththat t odate lerorn WsarntonHalinhetonil HallL there willP ppes beors
Mountin Trops Ae abot hal of tis clss th Suinthis category are two groups: (1) meeting with, Mr. Wood of all Monai rop mer Session nitiates a pecia w~r those who will reach their the boys who are interested in With Over Five Dollars In, Coin

Organized- Like Army program designed to fit them for eighteenth birthday before the end Williams. Appointments to see ls rdyngtteLtnPaestriae ln
Moder wardemads fghtig inservice to their country and to of the fall term; (2) those who Mr. Wood on Thursday morning OnlatFiynghteLtnPaer trm aedog

vernyp ofr climates ahnd con make available to them the Acad- will become eighteen between the must be made immediately in weeks of practice with a sterling performance of "Andria" by
vey Sinpe man ofimte w old' emy's diploma if they are called end of the fall term and the open- the Registrar's Office. Terence. Before the play began the audience was treated to 

attefnt mae ountaino dsn to the service after completing a Ing of the spring term, a humorous talk by Mr. Poynter, and a brief introduction.by
eily taemtos Imare abneede following eplanation of this war 'advancing the school year by one GAL EDr. Westgate. Unlike most presentations of this kind, a
fight n these regions. The 'program is presented in order that term, namely, Summer, Fall and koldeo ai a o edda l nodrt no

nited States Mountain Trroops are those concerned may begin now to Winter, instead of Fall, Winter and time both. fThe aadine and trs.os feedapes
plan for the eventful year which Spring. The courses pursued will be N W E H BTtm ohfrteadec n cos

olorado, to fight in high altitudes' ie ahbead, tomdfcto ntethsufche normfiateiors asseem 60 Paintings Depict_____________ "Andria" is a complicated love
Minot Dole, P. A., '19, of teN- ubett moiiainith wthsc moiiainasse ue ctC rtesP IeSstory of old Athens. Simio wanted

1l Ski Patrol System site light of new rulings by the man- reasopable In the emergency. Four Negro Migration All students are ugdto pay his son ravuh toemarry t dau
dover on Saturday to talk to power Commission or local draft major courses totaling seventeen An exhibition of sixty tempera their charities pledges at th4 atdt ary tepo lv

ose boys who might be interested boards, the program is designed to ~ Continued on Page 2 panig n"h irto fte treasurer's office as soon as pos- gilandrtoary athepor lve
joining. this branch of the &erv- pai______________ng o The AMegrin Negroe sible. Chrlaris et athernlern

e whien they are drafted. He em- NegA. ro"st, h LArcIano Ngo Cans nmary Chermangl dau
asized that it -was one of the few Tea Dance Pr . Stages Dance aist Jacob Sterlingisow o wter s in mosty plrays fancien
portunities draftees have to vol-dipaathAdioGalrofe.Asnmstlysfacet
teer 'for sfalizd eric.On Saturday, February 6, the wt Rjnr Im ' American Art. These sixty pie.'' "Gecteloesgttertule first tea dance of the term will W ith oger Ho tu-es Promise to ear for the artis, ~A ~ D I Piedesires and everybody concerned

High Morale be sponsored by the Student EightAndp06 Octet, said "Fortune"' Magazine in a re- Wyin P.ilo Prz is happy.
The Montin rops av al Cuncl.As has been announced, ' view of Mr. Lawrence's work, ",a Last Wednesday the Philo- The play was well attended by

The l M uta id T roopuhaeo therCounil en ine rm Riveters Entertain future comparable to the recogni- mathean tournament began. The Andover boys as well as by about

r high morale and working to- Prices as usual, $1.50 for non- tion accorded Paul Robeson, Mar- teams were composed 'of- Sterlig10Abtgrs uigtePo
ter because they are a volunteer scholarship, $1.00 for scholar- LsSaudyenigteCn-Ian Anderson, and other outstand- and Allen versus Hexter and logue by Frank Mahoney, the spot-
b'pand enjoy the outdoor life ship--couple or stag. mons was the scene of music and ing personalities of his race." Bourne, debating on the subject: light was swung on the "scintillat-

at they bave chosen. They-are, in ... dancing as the P. A.- Musical Club The theme of the story in pie- Resolved, the 18-year-old voting age ing beauties from down the street"
e t, almost a small army in them- staged a. dance with Rogers 'Hall. tures which Jacob Lawrence tells should be instituted to extend and an ample opportunity was a-

Ive. Teyarediide ito n-Lower Co mons Th il rie a :0S.b is of the great South-to-North ml. through the first national election forded the P. A. students and fc
trys, atley ar diided inorins, he girlf arrve at 7:30 p.s ma by- gration of American Negroes that after the war. The affirmative team ulty members for looking them
atrartilerycr t,a cos, busandlefoat11oThip-wstard took Place during the First World of Sterling and' Allen won the over as well as the play. This,
arerulastr orpy s., juta o m onpee turn dance for the entertainment War, and which, to a lesser de- tournament and the prize of fifteen plus the play, added to the eve-

e elar rmyuis.mt fra- OeigCrmoes given at Rogers Hall last term gree, has been going on ever since. dollars, that has been sustained ning's entertainment.
Thne n reqirns ac fo ac- Opiening eremonie when Andover's musicians and vo- One of the largest population shifts Isince 1936 by the Headmaster and Special credit goes to Dr. West-
vea are the regular army physi- - calists gave a concert there fol- in United States history, over a mil- the Society, gate who donned a costume and

examiatios andan iteres Tonght a 6:3 on te seond lwed y a-dnce.lion Negroes, left the semi-feudal Three new members have been took the place of the ailing Charles
1utexa ion ands an intest o Toightatd 6:0ons the sen Samwe bygea dane,CaleAnd cotton economy of the South and elected this term to the Philo- Isitt, playing Lesbia. Bill Lippmanl

oudor if. oy hohae lor fPeboy oue heLwe Sm ogrsad Chrle rnl trekked to the Northern industrial matheau Society. Next week an and Charles O'Brien also did a
ver been interested in- 6amping, Middle Commons Room throws its were responsible for the dance's cities, election will be held to choose offl- fine job portraying Simo, father of
ating, fishing and the like are doors open to all Lower Middlers geat success. They did a fine jbcers and a iiew constitution s to Davus, as played by Eugene Pant-

ged nt to pply.BOY Scout and to those Juniors who do not of arranging and directing it with Lavence's work Stark and Simple b icse n aiid e n ikMra.TmHy
mership, s a good recommen- live in Rockwell House, Williams the kind assistance of the Rogers be tr imlfctonoom debatese asnd plannied formn nd DightMorga m urndyi

tion. Skiing and mountaineering Hall, Farrar House, or Tilton Hall chaperones, Mrs. McGay and and the bold color contrasts give the end of this term with the Rox- creditable jobs as the spurned lover
euree isagetastbusHue Mrs. Breeden, and the Andover Jacob Lawrene's pictures extra- bury Latin School and following Charinus. Dunc -Mauran played

requied. Aplication for this It is hoped that Dr. Fuess will be chaperones, Mrs. Pfatteicher, Mrs.. ordinary force. Stiff, rigid, fre- that, the Varsity will meet Brad- Lorareiuis, the executioner, in a -

vice should be made through the well enough to give a word of Fuess, and Mrs. Sides. One of the' quently childish lIn conception, yet ford Junior College hiere n the be- stirring' play of muscles, as he
tional Ski Patrol System at 415 greeting to those present. Follow- causes for ts success, also, was his pictures tell his people's story ginning of the spring term. The dragged Dick Morgan off the stage,

xlgton avenue, New York, or at ing Dr. Fuiess's greeting, Mr. the excellent matching of couples, compellingly. The captions accom- Robinson prize of forty-five dollars, at the close of the play.
ool through 'Mr. Sanborn. Weeks, who will act in the same which is. mportant at a program Panying each of the sixty paint- is scheduled for the middle of that The Abbot girls also got a

Status Unchanged capacity as does Jim Reilly in the dance. The orchestra was under ings, which are arranged so as to term also. glimpse of the Phillips generosity
hen they have been approved Senior Commons Room, will be in- the direction of Norm 'Bill, well- illustrate one continuous story, are asver_5_0_ws__ntrbtdtth

Mr. Dole applications are filed troduced and say a few words to known by Andover men for his gay the artist's own. D I'ED A cause of upholding the play.
tltwo weeks 'before the appli- the boys. Then the rules which ap- music. at the tea dances. There 'Law'reice clearly shows that R~I VETERS~ PLA Throughout the performance, coins
t is to be drafted. Then they are pear at the end of this article will were about sixty girls there and the Negro in the North faces prob-T LA B dropped on the stage from all con-

through the Adjutant General's be gone over in full by one, of the seventy boys. lemis as great or greater than those r O P A FEB. 6 ceivable angles and heights only to
ce. The draftee will be sent di- undergraduate committee for the The "Eight and One Octet" and he faced n the South. His workbegalacptdythcs, s
tly from his reception center to Commons Room, the "Riveters" made a hit in the proves that he has something to On Feb. 6, one week from. thisbegalacptdythcse-

p Hale, The applications are Committee Intermission. Art Hall, Leon Har- day, and that he Is able to say it Saturday, the Riveters, led by Continued on Page 4
however, binding. You may The men responsible for this ris, Hal Owen,. Sam Rogers, Am- eloquently. Any forthcoming ex- Sam Rogers, will give their first _______

uge your mind at any time be- vr attractive and well-equipped men, Worthen, Daley, and Dave hibits by Mr. Lawrence should be performance of the WinterTemyou aredrafted Nor d eromy n Romae r usPresent plans indicate that theyFrn h Pa To B
r e ou ae dafte. Nr dos Cmmon Rom ar: D. FussThurber made up the "Eight and eagerly awaited. i rn hPa oB

r approval change n any way Mr. Di Clementi, Mr. Follansbee, One Octet." They sang several In the smle gleyGnt ere playhibefo H movissented S~hortl
r draft status. It ea merely means Mr. Hhies Mr. Leavitt, Mr. amusing numbers, and the "1Rivet- main floor of the Addison building GeorWington H.A. P(Sunenhrte)

you will be ordered to join the Morgan, and Mr. Nason. Serving on eswere right n form with Ben Is an exhibition of photographs Accrins t T.a.d' (Sushine) Caateshv ee hs
untain Troops when drafted. the undergraduate commons com- Brewster on"-the, sax, Charlie Ar- taken by various students of Phil- Hendi, the band'eswl peulicit Ceharsactes ae beden a cho en
r. Dole said that application mittee are: W. M. Barnum, L. C. nold at the piano, and Sam Rogers lips Academy. Essentially the p- mandteyo Rseetrs wietueb anreearals re under waydfr thedi

on the drums. There were many turesi represented are of sporting mhedle ofx sel Ben estrectionsrttnboana Frchiaytnerherdil.
de arly ain The psma basctann e aly K .Mhe ldn H. . arn beautiful girls present and the af- events, but the visitor will also fid thiaa a, en rwtr reting Mr.c Winte, ehearsals

e eary in he baic triningPe- A K. Mher, nd H.P. Waren.It far wasacclamed agreatsuAddedeltot these suaresothee regular heareretakingga placef in lthary exhibitionac
as well as before being is the job of this committee' to faies aclamey aleal.ucbexcllnt ara tuiedo thes stock arrangements which the hi ftelbaydrn h c

fed. Anyone interested in this find out any suggestions otherscesbaluidnsrodthcmp. group uses. tivities hour. The play will be given
nch of the service should talk have in regard to magazines, Pronlo ieesdrn h hr eko eray

r. Sanborn. games, c AIR RAID ALARM SIGNALS The sax section, nucleus of the Members of the cast include:
The hours which the Commons 1. MOBILIZATION SIGNAL. A series of 3 short blasts fourteen-man outfit, is led by Bud- Simpson, Weamer, Crompton, Da-

11 Rehearsals Room will be open are as follows: an Ilog asre atdfr4m ue. dy Berlin, with Ben Hammer, Jack ley, Isham, Randolph, Brockway
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and an 1logjasre atdfr4m ue. Richer, and the above-mentioned and Poor. Paul Gadebusch, assistedf "kAL ~~ Beg ' Friday from 6:45 to 7:45 i. in.; (a) Summons all ARP Services to mobilize. Brewster. In the brass department, by Charles Weiner, Sam Rogersf " ikao " Be in Wednesday and Saturday, in the (b) All traffic and public activities operate normally. Bob Noble heads the field on first and John Shepard will be In charge

ext Monday the first fll r- afternoon from 4 o'clock to 5:30, 2. BLACKOUT OF STREET LIGHTS. No audible signal trumpet, ably supported by Pete of erecting the set.
relof "The Mikado" will be and in the evening from 6:30 to sounded. White, Doug Stewart, and Jim The play is "L'Anglis tel qu' on

dIn, George Washington Hal 7:45; and Sunday, n the afternoon (a) Privaelgt xigihd una.l al, yBrad hsoe

leigros ofv te Gilbend evein from 6:30 to 7:45.c ad n h (b) Traffic may continue at 15 miles per hour with The rhythm section boasts of act vaudeville has as its setting a
ivadng oestheaGiRules and Regulafom6:0 tions45 low beam headlights. (Not parking lights.) "Jersey Joe" Reisler on the drums, Parisian hotel lobby. in, the play

Ivan operetta. Rules and Regulations 3. ALARM SIGNAL. Short blasts for 3 inutes. ChhaleeyAArnoldaatttheppianoaandaanEEnglishggirlrrunsaawaywwith
he title role of the Mikado is to The rules for th6 Lower Coin- 3 LR IN L hr lssfr mnts leader Sam Rogers on bass. As yet young Frenchman. They put up at
payed by Bob Daley. Nanki- mons Room are as follows: (a) All traffic must draw to side of road, stop, and no replacement has been found for a hotel in Paris, where the regular
his son, disguised as a wan- In general: extinguish lights. Guitarist Johnny David. interpreter Is taking the day off.

ng minstrel, will be played by 1. That care of equipment and (b) All persons on the street must immediately With the co-operation of the He has sent a substitute, who
mer Wortl~eu. Harold Owen cnieaino h elnso eksetr student body, the Riveters are able speaks no English. Presently the
1be o-xo, the Lord High Ex others be considered at all times. (c) Only those cars with proper identification may to purchase the latest music, which girl's father arrives at the same

0 tioner, and Wagner Thielens 2 l eua colrlsaeI otnet oe goes a long way toward sparking hotel. Thanks to the interpreter,
,f Play Pooh-Bah, Lord High force. ALCER d the band. As usual, accent will be who speaks only French, the com-

Ti0 ryhn le rakMgewl Keep the room looking well, . L minuE . Sounding of ong blasts for at least 3 on the faster numbers, rather than plications are more than interest-
ethe part of Pish Tlush. Continued on Page 4 - on music for dancing. Ing.



Page Two ~'~IU'A ______________

The scene of the picture takes place down in Lennie worked himself into a horrible snit P. A. War Program,
Buenos Aires, where we find Fred Astaire, play- Because Bojo's inidies-wouldn't quite At. Continued from Page1 -

ing-the part of an unemployed song and dance man, One day he died of a horrible shame; hours a week, plus a minor two.

is Columbia bboAsti Bob Davis, trying to get a job dancing in Adolphe He was told that on Ken the pants looked the same. hour course, constitute a norilal

Tn PILIFANisa EIbeIofth ColubaNShls Prep Aracory Menjou's akhotel. The two somehow manage Boj0 moped for days and days beio p cgalledu duing h

ioaswell as of the Daily Princetonian Association OfPeaaoysummer 
term the minor orewl

School Newalaiers. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ to trkeup an immediate strong dislike for each TlsiekcFuzth gtupomnwpas. be omitted. This plani tur group

~~dito'zia1 .~~epa4~Pnedd other. Menjou sa dagtr(Rita Hayworth) Ken's football caerwas filled with action * i grou b1) thsed " hoi wil.b

EDITOR4IN-CHIEF whom he is trying desperately to marry off. In But soon he ran into the "Stop Keuffel Faction- eighteen before the end of te fanl

CRAIG P. GILBERT odeir to hepthings aloengs-her love -let-- Hi asswr~se-n-i kicks were blce.term, we have ".Plan B', te fea.

Ma~usging Editor Azssxmsu Editor helrang-hoe~ Hisendws--uuta-n~a~5u~a~u. _____

WILLIAM L. PHELAN PHILIP M.. DRAKE ters from an annonymous lover, whom-as it turns Now and then he was probably socked. ture of which will be te comple.

I G. RNOLD ASSOCIATES MLSEG" out-Rita thinks is Fred Astaire. From here O Nertlsshe bore up under the strain, year's work in one subject phi t

L S, BVRNS 11 L sIMONS things begift to happeni. Fred ends up, however, And in forty-one he met Exeter again, half a unit in another nield. For

E. iIEMING R R HPSMAN

A HAIMER T.A. HAYMOND bygtigbt o n agtrfo dlh.instance 
a senior may study phy.

13"diow" _%. HRSH byhettings bthe jbes and daughter from tihee But this time the ending was a different story ics twelve hours a weeii during the

ep~~~~~~bff~~~~~~~~d ~~~Bojo finished the game in a blaze of glory. summer term, thus completing the

BUSINESS M! 4NAGER are played by Xavier Cugat and his rumba or- He made three touchdowns and added the points hcould snthpeisi hour a week r

STtUART J. NORTHROP chestra. Besides dancing, Fred Astaire sings a An i osto h gapssaata h on trionomsetrdo sid or geek

Malsinaf~nger Photogroaphic Editor 
Adhsby oktegapssaata h ntiooer rsldgoer

SAMUEL D HERRON RICHARD L . ORDEMAN couple of numbers and does a pretty good job at jitor advanced algebra, or on soe

ASSOCIATES that. Miss Hayworth seems to be about the best jons other half-unit course to be ail

F F JORDAN J. S. AULT dnigNow came the cigars and the blazing bonfires, nondlae.Teprsehe 

JH.LEUN W IA . AT. OORO prnrh'hasof. .As the name of Keufful burned the AP wires. to equip those who face early in

. V. LE ER NN. TAIORW mois bgnRiety.~us~u
DL. GARD.E N.D TIO.r. The moiswill bei ietyafter the bse-dulil.ion With nstruction in those

c .Ais, 2ND . T. WstEZLCx ball game '(about 9 o'clock) which will be played By unanimous vote and for a very good-reason, fields which will be most helpful It

CC.F4RRDTO JR0. bAD i the Gmat 7:30 m. The boschose hmCaptain frthe folwn e-them when they-enter war servict

JR. J.~~~~EO SHi'ARD n Gm tos 
i obfloin e-In September group (1) will begLn

WN. STEVENS 
-son. 

the additional courses which art

THE PHILLIPIAT.is published Wednesdaia during the school year by Fo tesrn-emhetaed recruiting required for graduation, Thee C

THE PHILLIPIAs board. 
Frm'hApig tr esat 

Enterd as econ clas mater attheIpst ofice t Anover.Ma..So the cheerleaders would have good reasons for courses will be completed at the e

under the act of March 3. 1879. Jff ot PanA naPln PIrvi

Address all correspondcnce concerning subscriptions or advertisements 
rooting. eIdofth lan Antr itlan 1 rov

to Stuart J. Northrop. Business Manager, Da) Hall. TeSgofKneuflHe did his job well and the season was great, for the comp letion of the senio I

School subscription $2.50, M~ail subscription $3.00. 
ButKensooadicoerefhewasborKayeaftofyer tPedoftew

THE '?HILLI~TAN is distributed to subscribers at the Commons and is LitnBucilrnadyu hl ertKe. ondsoee ewsbr ea o era h n ftew

for sale at the Andover Inn. Lsem hlrnadyusalha em U4 n tdnsi lp 

Office of publicatzon: Tbc Townsman Press.. Inc.. Park Street. The mingtrd fabtl fbe.lt.groups who fulfill the diplomaI

Andov er, Mlass.. January 27, 1943 (And so with this brief introductory passage out Came December seventh, and right along With it qattime.t Piree e members t d

of the way, we give you the complete uncut ver- Knsdcio-ehdtgtint.schiool who undertake one of thel

Education After The Watr sion of the saga of -Ken as it first appeared in the To apel Hlhe etook himself, plans and who are calleit i

October issue of SUPERMAN.) While his beloved football remained on the shelf. service before the end of the w!

HEN the last gun has been fired and we at- He worked for the Navy for weeks on end, Ltheraculy, b granted teAi

WV tempt to mend together the broken pieces BjKefissathlgtofdyAnd read with remorse of the games at South emy's'diploma "honoris, causa" 

at the treaty table, one of the far-reaching effects When a, burley Ref. yelled "0. K. now Play." Bend. the date of their induction i

The Harvard center leaned over the ball, -the 
service provided that (a) tie

f hear nti onr ilhv enteu-Bu h aa isi a o hr tal But Phillips Hill had an attraction for Ken, have completed satisfactorily

haa of our system of education as it has ex-Btteftlpgkn a o hr tal summer term at least and that (I

isted over the past decades. The literal arts and Instead there was Ken in all his glory; Widthe hibttereda Feoras adcye agaze. the make themsigibl frora our.

the sciences -will both remain at the roots of How he got there is another story.WihisbtedFdoandysagze-kstem lgbefrou

He watched while Steve described some new plays plomna, and are in good standing

course; but the .trunk of the tree will be su-Well, Ke ae h a-o o avrbtHe went down to Doe's to say hello to the boys, sholarship and conduct at

planted. Yal~~~su- en saethedynoio Hradbts of their induction. Theyw

planted. Yale, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~And his appearance at assembly created Much be expected to remain in schl

Gone are the four-year college courses and gone By a Sorota play which just couldn't fail. noise.yrcev odrst rp

are the -plush luxuries of college life in peace time. Even though Bojo was still quite a tottoheerieTesudnud

There is a job to be done; there is a fight to be He always read of Phillips a lot. Yes, Ken has returned to the hill once more taking one of these Plans will 

be eligible for the diploma tied

bare essentials that will prepare a boy for his All they needed was little Bojo. In the coming Fall when the football team plays these conditions.

future role as a soldier. The army and navy have ~Ken will sit on the bench with his mind in a haze Upper Middlers will make o

future rle as asoldier The ary and nvy haveAlthough Ken was too young and still not too Ana h cr onsuu n pprograms for the ensuing ye'

taken over; they are telling the collges what to srnAd stesoemut p padu witthiprsnclsofce,

teach and how to teach it. This is as it should beTh sotrg, kd adi wud' tk og He'll remember with fondness how they'd called inthpa.Itinonesar

until the war endsdctrs..ased itwold't logfor "The Pup." discus,% Plan A or Plan B %Nr

until the war ends. ~~~~~~~~~(This is something we shouldn't mention, ___________ them, but they will be glad toa

Furthermore, prospects for a short war are very But little Ken took up the practice of dknamicvieyuAfrthpogasa

remote. Said Undersecretary of War Patterson re- tension.)benmdoutywiletcently, "there are no sound reasons why the war ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~over to Mr. Tower, who will se

reasons uooe warI wantln-eor i uce grew bg as class offier for these grou

should end in 1943." Over-optimism about a quick So he hurried to buy his football rig. during the summer term and ul

victoryhabenor&abtntarliy 
One of our friends, a devout but lazy fellow, the time of graduation or Inducti

What about the colleges, when it is all over? If Those tattered togs now covered with grime overslept last Sunday morning; so he had to re- bne noned, andur ofeahuprs

we stare the question in the eye our reaction is a Bj o o he otp n ie sort to sprinting to Chapel. When he arrived at dler who wishes to take the

one, The ivy-walld university willHis parents conferred and soon concurred tecre fChpladMi pronity to l disus ie wit thp

painful onindeed. Teiywle nvriywl That they would abide by the talent scout's wr.te onro hpladMi prgmit odsusi wiegie ane ol

face a gigantic reconstruction project; to predictAnwihuhetaoteyokKntohesa streets, he was going so fast, and officer and to register for the s

the course of these events outrightly would beAnwih thetaoteyokKntohes- the streets were so icy that he mner term.

folly, for we do not know where we wilb hn hr etcldtreprest i hm' colntqiemaetetr;h Middlers who will become eight

But e my b sue tat retrn- te od o Whreetihe take he otr ohscusonly gained momentum. He didn t aftei' the opening of the spr

will be highly improbable, for the young men who ~~~~~~~stop sliding until he found himself term, 1944, will remain in scl

come back from the battlefields of Europe and The last miles to Phillips made Ken all agog. in a praying-position in front of Doe'g su.gteSnorya n r

Africa will not be the same carefree boys who left. He just-couldn't get over the Ballardvale Fog. * **satedin "We. reArd the Seir

But while the days of the university are in From the Andover station he drove to the-gym If the masters in the English Department gata imoltance enducatioas

eclipse, the preparatory school, who must bear the To find that on Sundays it was closed even to him. should groan about overworked words, hackn yd and it seems to us unwise for

brunt of the load, is now forced to adopt a course So he sat on the steps in the dawn's early light phrases, cliches, etc., let them be reminded that boys to abandon it and attempt

similar to the colleges. And, though not as much And composed those immortal words, "Get in one of their colleagues has worked himself into a enter college prematurely. S

so as the upper branch, Andover in the next de- there and fight."- decided rut. According to an accurate tally kept to attend the Andover Sun

cade will face the -greatest crisis in its history, At the first fall scrimmage Ken was put on the during one of his classes, he said, "You see?" 68 Session, where numerous inter

and after it rides the storm it shall also undergo a tie,"lIih"4nies Ima"4 ielg courses will be open to the
bench times, "All right" 42 times, "I mean" 40 times, but we shall require them to

period of reconstruction-such as the establish- bec nd"n uh-"' 36 times within the course of one plete our Senior year in orde

ment of a four term, three year course. - Boy," he said, "will I raise a stench." an-"n
ment of a four termHe kpt o runingendyearincandkickngperiod. (Our source of information is definitely be eligible for our diploma."~e

flunking the anonymous teacher's course, but then, Itsol.b one ut that

But his nights were devoted to unabashed dicking. war program for Seniors does

With Fuzzy Furse and the rest of the boys he wants to be a statistician anywa y.) mean that we are sponsoring

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
summer schools, one for seril

1.1 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~He made up plays and tricky deploys,.n n iethto atsm

His irstExetr gme Kn go infor minte; Secretary of the Treasury Morgenthau. is not a We are merely adding a new 

Follwigthei smsh bng ht tgethr latHist first Eeterg gamte Ke goten fo ai minte; man to miss a good opportunity. We have it from ture to the successful program

Follwing"oul ther smas bang, hitd tete lastJsnogeogdoteRdMnt it reliable sources that, disguised as a Latin Player, ried out in 1942.,There will be

year in You'll ever Ge Rich," red Astire and There were no cigars or blazing bonfires, - hs h lduel rudo i summer school with Mr. Black

Rit Hywrt one gan reteamed as dancing And the name of Keuffel didn't hum on the rs he was one oftoewosi quelarndohi as director. All members of it

Rita ayworthroner agin are bi' woirrestte.os n Fzythywee'tup belly, picking up stray coins on the stage of G. W. have the same privileges, wl

Never Lovelier," which will be the last Friday night. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~under the same regulations,

u~ N ever Lovelier, which will be theAnd before very long they were calling Ken puppy. wi *le.k Wit i group pusuing v

feature attraction of next Satur-lieWthgoppusngT
day night's motion picture pro- With no more football, Ken took up track Ever since war priorities deprived the fencers objectives, there will, of course,

Y I ~gram in George Washington Hall. His first day out he said, "Not for me, Jack." of new swords, Mr. Barss has been teaching them description Inogre opportuie

~~~~ ~Containing Jerome Kern music, Now Ken loved the dogs and the dogs loved Ken, to parry andhutwt ao ldseeralplife of the Sorumeri
ad hrut it rao blads.onra which of open touAndr

good dancing, and Rita Hayworth, the film is one Particularly the one they called "old Lenn." sowihsopI tAA.

of the better musicals Hollywood-has turned out He tried to teach poor Lennie to dance FLASH!! The Andover weather forecaster has loer claesmefl- as wll as to

in the last year or so. ~~~~~~~By fitting him out ini his under pants. just committed suicide norsTh wilparn. a
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O1OPSTERS TO PLAY NIGHT GAM/E SATURDAY
TI (SI U'L ~~~~~~~~~~~~~P. A. PUCKSTER Sports Scheduleue rack~sters C.rushu Lowe l Hgh; Wednesday, January 27 DLowell VICTORS ~~* ~* ~ Track Bue Quintet DeFeats

beahners Eqal Own. Hurdle Record TWICE VCOS JV.v.Lawrelice HighGu r
Ila aving defeated Lowell High School last week by thef over C oa t Ga l

le. linng argn-o-56--,--heBlu-t-ackmn hve ope -oGame Today At Pond Varsity vs. Hebron Academy,
f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~-(-here 2: 30-p- m- -

ID ushing Lawrence High in the sa-me manner in the Cage this on the coldest day this year the J. V. vs. Stoneham T L I~Dc ' e d
s eoon at 3 o'clock. Highlight of last week's meet- was hockey team faced Belmont Hill (here, 3 p.m.) Tovattle veeran DicuDuden Le dof aly Cahners' performance in the 40-yard low hurdles-he last Wednesday. The outcome was BasketballTe m U d rLg t In S o ng C u n

ualled his own cage record of 5.1, which he set last winter. 5-3 n favor of a. much-improved J. V. vs. Punchard High
be er outstanding times were recorded by Capt. Lou Hudner Andover squad. The game was a- (here 3:45 p.m.) Next Saturday evening at 7:30, Last Saturday, Andover's basket-

he d Joe Sobin; "Moose" Herron put the shot some eleven feet tually not so close as the score Saturday, January 30 the Varsity basketball team plays hall team, hoping to avenge the de-
'q rte than the best Lowell contestant. frmmight indicate, for the Andover Wrestling the Boston Advance Naval Train- feat at the hands of Dean the Sat-
ek The___meet,____from__ Andover's point team was continually menacing Varsity vs. Milton Academy ing Base here in the Borden Gym. urday before, aced in the Borden

____ofview,__wsoutstandingi Theametthe Belmont goal with shots. For (away) All the members o the visiting gymnasium a scrappy, but under-
-e tof view, -was outstandingthn that Basketball

Se ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ ~od .A hledu ieo th irstsitvevminutesl ofvtheegame team except one have played as- manned five of the U. S CoastA. W restlers, n posP.A.cbled upnt nine fou ofth the play was very close. Suddenly Varst vs(Nvledve Basepm. ketball on college or pro-teams be- Guard at Gloucester. The Coast
ninen pobev onts ino four onte Andover's passing attack, corn- De(re73pm. fore they entered the navy. - Guard scored first, and some of theown W eymousveteetsanhdd o yel oemencedI to ck and Artie Moher S. V. vs. Central Catholic High Tecpan lM~nspae asbgnt odri ewr

se ~~~~~~~first place to Lowell. The high raced down the ice and punctured (here 3:30 p.mi.) ThoatiAnM~nspae fans bean to onr ifon wetreh
Capt.Haymod, Mod spontlb takin eond plactseven the nets for the initial score. This Junior vs. Brooks School with Northwestern University andonurwytorsendtaghrl oins b taingsecnd lac ingoal was an unassisted one. About (here 2:30 p.mI.) Rhode Island University. A center, defeat.

Meagan, Cartmell Win both dash events and third i the four minutes later Captain Cliff Robert Lofland, from the plains of However, a short time after their
re ndovr's reltively nexper.hurdles. The pole-vaulters, broad-Stvn fodan peignth Texas, is six foot three. He at- score, Vose sank a basket to tie it

R ndver reltiv defieaed kuprwih n icstro-Seesfuda pnn inIth Continued on Page 4 up, and repeated the performance
R ced wrestling team de umped ers w gtanden diu thw defense and shot, the puck u-Blue N-"ata rs seonsatro-utAnovru
be eymouth's veterans last Satur- aferniloan. sen cinti assisted into the lower right hand i rn -. Fo hnoteBu

yafternoon in the gym by he -corner. The period ended with P. wsnvrhae n ett i

~. re of 16-8. The team was led to Hurdles and Dashes A. lead Ing 2-0. R ly T Be tJ V.P c s rsW the game 584.For thereanr
0 tory by Captain Tom Haymnond, Five and one-tenth seconds after The second period found Andover of the first period the play was all

~. o succeeded in gaining the most the first gun of the meet had been still stronger and determined to Al a eIoF r Advrs sseboetruht

5 ints in the match, and pinning shot, Wally-Cahiners broke the fin- run the score up. The third line of G r n rH g ofrti~erteJ .hce tpterpas n omk e

man in 1.4 seconds in the sc- ish tape at-the end of the 40 ard Ronnie Ward, Dick DeNiord, and eitown click. At the end of the first
dperiod'. Outstanding also were straightaway; and that just one- Rennie Farrington succeeded in Hartung Wins Relay, team has won all three gamit period the score stood 13-2 in favor

b ckt ,Uoody, Mike Meagan, and tenth of a second faster than any doing this by putting in two moreGieAno r has played. The team defeated of Andover.
t Cartmell.- Andover man has done it while at goals in this period. Both goals GieAno r Edge Central Catholic High School ofGluetrPlsU

ii the 121 pound class Mike P. A. If Cahners, can, in the sea- were made by Ward. The first was Over Visiting Team Lawrence 3-0 and the next weekGluetrPlsU
agani led the match off with a son's first meet, equal his own assisted by Farrington; the second Th beat Belmont Hill second team, 8-0, Lipsig started the second period
es point victory over Wey- speed when he was at his peak last by DeNiord. The second period fin- dove swimming meet between An and last Saturday they took Read- scoring with two sensational one-

wintr, uchcanbe epeced f ihed ithAndverahea 4-. dverand Gardner High School last ing High into camp, 4-1. hand - back - hand - over the
uth's Robertson by a decision,. itr uhcnb xetdo se ihAdvraed40 Saturday afternoon was won by Asaui hsi h et,-~ shoulder shots to make the score
was a close match, but it started him-possibly a five second record Feeling confident that victory Andover, 34-32. Andover trailed sa Mr.t Leaitt as eert J.ad 13-6. Then Whitney, of Andover,

Blue team on the way to suc- -before the term is over, was assured, Coach Dick Knight Gardner all the way and coming up Ofua cor therave a bee h dropped one in from near center
S. ~~~~~In the 40 yard dash, Joe Sobin inst'alled Ray Vorce In place of to the last two races Gardner was O ore hr aebe h n court that never grazed the ring

aptain Tom Haymond and Dlick found himself against a swift ad- Craig Shealey. However, at this leading, 32-22. Then the Andover dividual stars n former years, but around the top of the basket. Toll
dy efetedtheir men. After a versary in Lowell's Suobttetime Belmont Hilrallied to score temof- aln opis and never has there been a more baI- did likewise a few minutes later.

htdownfall in the 128 pound latter was apparently unable to two goals n less'than three and a Hershey won the medley relay a acesqd.Tefrtndeond However, in that second eriod
d136 pound matches, Moody repeat his 4.7 time that he had es, half minutes, and Shealey was re- the score stood at 32-27, in favor lies Cr he omeriBob Theum fis lude19-14 osore t h~l-e he

d the score up, eight all. Don tablished in the first heat, and So- placed in the goal. Immediately of Gardner., In order to win, An- aind ick C'heeHom, o Slcndmi scoruad -21, Aov i er.h
ins, 128 pounds, was defeated by bin beat him to the tape by inches after this Cliff Stevens, assisted by dover had to get first place in the theDic numbeof g osseodi scorerad2withAdoer
ymouth's Mahoney, and An- in the finals. Incidentally, Sbin Bid Bidgood, "umped" the Bel- two-hundred yard freestyle relay.to the firstr dfenoas sed wale in the third period Andover's
er's 136 pound Bill Easthamn lost beat Sudol two years ago by about mont defensemen and sent the On the first leg of the relay An- tw;tefrtdfnei udGl scoring attack opened up. Duden
Scott. However, both these the same margin in a Junior track puck past the 'goalie, At this point dover fell behind. Then the se and Jack Lynch. The second line sank two and Vose one to start

n, new recruits on the varsity, meet. Sudol was even less success- in the game the score stood 5-2. ond mnfrAdve etteis George Baldwin, who leads the tig oln.Te noe' t
up a good fight.ful n the 300 as he crossed the Belmont managed to score once gap from widening and the third acn i h Bunsvte second dfnset ako l rnsoee p e

upy aregood h t t ha finish line three or four paces, be- more, and the game ended 5-3. man almost caught up with Gard- a is cete eoddfns asn loe xelet e e

n, Lysakowski, n the 145 pound hind Gene Bierer in the secondBrosow21 ner. The meet lay squarely on the Ae Parker and Fred Alford. fense was stopping their offense
s.The Red and Blue men ex Ceaptainh LopHudner shws atl Last Saturday Andover went out shoulders of th nhrmnJoe Reisler s doing a splendid job

ged points in a lCapainLouvelye wseconuld playing goalie. IContinued on Page 4
ioded itn th tirdl perod second faster than Lowell's Hagger- to seek is second straight win at Hartung. With a burst of speed heI

iod nd inthe tird - tyio sofrtpaei h 0 adthe hands of the Brooks School, caught up with his opponent and
Continued on Page ds wenst toac Hune' edit, and North Andover. In the first period passed him at the turn.

Biere finihed tird.nothing exciting occurred, prob- A great deal of credit must be /~
UMBER FOR SLOID WORK Bierer finished thirdably as a result of the rough and given to Palmer Worthen, who, be- ~. ~~' 

UMBER FOR SLOID WORKShot Put and High Jump soft Ice on the regular varsity rink, 'cause of Norm Sper's absence, was
PAINT - BRUSHES "Moose" Herron did Coach Finn- The scroews00atteedo diving alone. He dove beautifully l

St nagan proud as he put the shot 50 heproand won, with a score of 70.8 points. RMYPE. Pitman E ft. 7 in., to win, that event by a Switching to the J. V. rink for Summaries of the meet: tpc

ParkStret el. nd.664 healthy margin over Doug Bomeis- the start -of the second period, 50 Yard Freestyle: 2lurry (G) F- ~jTH
perk Strot Tel. nd. 664 lei-. Steve McKee, who placed third, both teams used a new offensive first; Billings (G) cn;Hra

also shows a good deal of prom- attack. Still neither team was able I hid Tie 52 'K AOL9'ise. AGO~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A hid i e 52 "TAT TE
,se, ~~~~~~~~to score a goal even though many 10 Yard Breaststroke: Tomp- - IT'S FUN "AE' COL "TARY N iers Shoe Store The high jump, as the shot put, shots at the goals were attempted. kis() is;Carl C)scndA OBEHR ENMT UNE, BOYS

was Andover all the way. Jim Hud- The second period was scoreless as Wheelock (A) third. Time: -. T ETERTAIN BEFORE'.ner and BEas Cross tied for first was the third, so the end of theYOBYS Expert Shoe Repairing place at the height of ft. .8 in., regular time limit was over with 1:1 - Fretle elo 
Main Street Tel. And. U1~ though it looked as if Chan Mat- The overtime period was an ex- first; Callahan (G) second; Her- ""--

thews' pneumonia and Jim Rains' tremely thrilling one. Brooks sliey (A) third. Time: 2:19.2.A
-sprained ankle would handicap the caught the Andover defense off- 100 Yard Backstroke: Strokow-I

ANDOVER ART STUDIO jumping squad, none of Lowell's guard an'd pushed in the first goal ski () first; Fallon (A) second;
PORTRAITS ND GROUPS men. offered 'completition beyond 5 of the game in about two minutes Callahan () third. Time: 1:07.
ORTRAITS AND GROUPS f ft. 5 in. of overtime play. Three minutes 100 Yard Freestyle: Hartung (A)

SNAPSHOT FINISHING later Dick O'Leary sent a fast shot first; Murry (G) secoxid; Knight

icture framing and repairing 600 and 1000 Yard Runs past Keogh, the Brooks' goalie, (A) third, Time: 57.8. "FLOWERS AND A COCA-COLA

23Main Street - Tel. 1011 The 600 found' Lower-Middler and tied the game up at 1. Thi~s Dive: Worthen (A)'first; Cavage -- JUST LIKE HOME'

Johnny Dixon a quarter of a lap shot was assisted by Artie Moher. (G) second. Winning number of -6

ahead of the pack at the finish Abbut five or six minutes afterpons708

tape. His time was bettered, how- this, -Andover used a four-man at- Medley Relay: Won by An- 

ever, when- Bob Black, also a Low- tack which proved successful as dvr (aln opis e- ~ ~ 
Andover National Dank er, turned in a 1:20.0 performance Artie Moher scored the winning ser) Time:on 1:27 kns,.Hr- A

inaspecial handicap race, goal unassisted on a beautiful shot 20Yr retl ea:Wn ~ -

In the 1000, a Lower again stole fo h a ieo h ik by Andover (Phinney, Herman, Ci -

_______________________ the show. This time t was Chuck The total points, for players: Knight, Hartung). Time: 1:45.4. ---- ~~
________________________ Chittick, who enjoys trailing behind GIs. Ass'ts. Pts. ______________

Barber Shop ~~~~for five laps and then putting on a Artie Moher 3 3 6 stk-- -

Barbe Shopbn the Hill gadtn spitndlvngheRonnie Ward 3 0 3 P ~LA ~ "

Price 65 cents rest of the pack to eat his dust in ClffSevns 2 0A N, 3D S

Sam DeLucca the last lap and a half. Th D100 caLear mt I 0 o L1THEI
yard "B Squad" ran after the Var-Dik 'Lay 1 0 0 - AL THEI-

Basement of Inn sity had finished. Johnny Ryan, Rennie Farrington 0 1 1GO 

ours 8:30 A.M t 8:00 P.M. Dick DeNlord 0 1 1GO D

~~~~Continued on Page 4 Bid Bidgood 0 1 1 

P% ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 1 Yu aways enjoy it when you connect 7---

Carl E. Elander ~~PRESCRIPTIONS DRIN KJOHN H. GRECOE with a Coke no matter where. There's

AILOR -HABERDAGHER The Hartigan Pharmacy IWATCHMAKER -JEWELER - something about it that's special. All the -'

Ma~~n Street Tel. 1189 -Ma~~~~~~n at ~~-~~~-- ~~I O O I)~~S OF'-l'IAN difference between something really re-

Main___St __e __tTel._ 11I- anatCeda-i1O9 Complete Optical Service -freshing and just something to drink. Yes, \ . 'K-

I' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Full Line Of Quality indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola is

II I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~School Jewelry Coca-Cola, itself. Bet you've found that

EON Lwe C.,Inc ML 56 Min Street Andover out already."

or Good Sandwiches liffim ft -jiir~rn."Fr" Tel.u And.AEM C CACO A BOTIN0C.-Rc

d ~~~~~~~~~~BETTER HEALTH SLM C C -O A BT LN OIc
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Varsity-Basketball Track M dlCu etn Senior Portraits' Night Basketball Game LwrCm osRo
Continued from Page 3~ Continued from Page & - The Model Building Club Wiolel enSo n Continued from Page 3 - Continued from Page1

neiar mid-floor; and Vose was sink- still another Lower, won "i hold a reorganization meeting tenddBTeasAa&Mendeesmuc Put refuse in waste baskets.,

Ing three more shots from near mid- event. ThrdyaD:6pmnGog efinite plans for taking the action around thsouies Specfih

floor and Harvey one. Kindamto of Summaries Wasbington basement. Seirprrisfrnh o ri h complete qud 1.ne Stent mstleveprn
Gloucester sank one from on the __-Sno orrisfrth o(Ur.Tecmltesud .Suly7:4 p.s meaejr.

center lin that mad the fans inal scor: Andover 6, Lowellhave been announced by J.eon John Austin, Essex County LeaIgue 2.ual 7E45 boy shoul eturn to

cen;terln thathae th eals inal score: 7 nasiyoverin aris 56,eios nLowellby hold

gasp; but this was the only real Hgh School 7. Varsity vrestiing Hrtri. Aller seiorl havd npon- Leroy Dickenson, North Texas proper place nything he has

scoring threat that Gloucester had, 40 Yard Low Hurdles: First heat Continued from Page 3 reunn peswl aeapint- State Teachers College placed; games, magazines, 

even though they did sink two more won by Cahners (A); second, meats to sit for Sargent, who s Bruce Elliot, Michigan State ture, etc.

baskets that period; The score for, Makarawicz (L). Time: 5.1s (ties ~Moody tied up the match in the last again taking the Picture%~ between William Fitzgerald, Essex County 3. No bottles of any kind may

-the period: Andover 18, U. S. C. G. cage record established by Cahiners Eive seconds, thus calling for an Saturday, January 30 and Satur- League br'ought nto the room.

at Gloucester 6; for the game in 1942). Second heat won by overtime. The match was forfeited, dy eray6 Robert Helms, Tennessee Univer- 4. No food (sandwiches, c

throughi the third quarter: Andover Jackson (A). Timae, 5.4a. Finals how-ever, by Weymouth because A list of the appointments will siyetc.) other than the- usual

45, U. S. C. G. 27. won by Cahners, (A); second, Jack- Lysakowski was sick, be posted and each boy notified by SityonoWrcse eces amyb rogtit h

son (A) third Makaraicz (L. Captan Tom aymond ame upmail. Athletic excuses will be given B.n hnoNWretrecer r m atbe bhough intorhoes

Firial Period Close sn()thr, akrwz L. CpanTm ayodceu when necessary but when there is Charles Kicak, Naval Training Sta- *Ncoths;vehe,

In'h final period the Coast Time: 5.2s. next against Vergobbi in the 156 ietcnlc ihaycls h in eprR may be brougbt into the room.

Gur mae avlatefrocm 40 Yard Dash: First heat won by pound class. dieaymoficond broughte t a NworR.1.() utal rcs n
Gakoard he eaind efot te game Sobin A); second, Beach (A).nafllohi oponen inougth aapointments will have to be Robert Lofland, Texas A & MarfonIntelby

back, tward th end o the gae, - ner fallon his pponentin thechanged. Since, the pictures will be Capt. Al McManus, Rhode Island (b) Books may be brought in

but the best they could do was to Time: 4.8s. Second heat won by first, and pinned' him in the sec taken n the Faculty Room this Univ. and Northwestern Univ. stdigoma be lcd

fright on even terms with Andover. Sudol L); second, Jenkins (A). ond in 1.4 seconds. Thus he proved year rather than down town less George O'Connor, Empire State shelvesg for a-keplae

Gajewski and McDonald sank bas- Time: 4.7s. Finals won by Sobin himself the backbone of the team. time. will be ne'cessary. Ten min- League sevsfrsf-epn.Pes

kets from near mid-court for the (A); second, Sudol L); third, Jen- Vint Cartmnell, a new man on utes should be allowed per boy. Robert Kohn, Pacific Coast Con- not leave them around on furni

visitors, and Duden and Asbury did kins (A). Time: 4.7s. the team, won and clinched the A sitting fee of one dollar should ference when not in use.

likewise for the Royal Blue. In the Shot Put:' Won by Herron (A), match. Inexperienced, but fll of bbruhtoheFclyR m.BnCounS.MaysCli. 6. Lavatory must be kept el

very closing minutes of the game 50 ft. 7 in.; second, Bomeisler (A), EihCrml efae ulro All nron-returninge Fuper woom Baen ooe ninSt Medey'slif. at all times. Cups, towels,

Lipsig of Gloucester sank three 46 ft. 10 in.; third, McKee (A), Weymouth in the 170 pound class not Yet turned i thrnae EdD esenNY.Umutbplcd in wastebasket

baets. Thouescore14 foer fina 450 ft. rd in. (nth asso and brought the match to an end, must ses Leon Harris to- gtp-Walter Potash, White Plains, N. Y. 'E PESM SCSO
period: glouestr 4 Andover 13; 300-tie) YadW ah:(nh b asis. ude of) Andover 16, Weymouth 8. p ointmtents. Group pidtures of all TEMPLE__SMUSIC__H-

for the g ame rAdoe 5841u tm) b at Hde A Coach Cy seedwelteinrsptsilbe taken this Latin Play -BOYS' EHEADOUARTERS

cester Coast Guar 4.35.8s; second, Haggerty (L), 96.8s; -~..,---For 
PORTABLE PHONORA

High scorer for the victors was third, Bierer (A), 37.2s. pleased with his team. Aitnough *-iday. Continued from Page 1Victor, Dcc.. and Brunswick

Capt. Dick Duden with 16 points, 60 adRn o yDxnmatched against more -experienced I RECORDS
600 Yard Ran: Won by Dixon atches ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Study Lazp, A,_-c

-secnd as-osewit 13 &eond,-Hy-(+,-hht ment- thy-BASK-E-TB-ALL GAME-T0- pecla-yby B~ynia as.-plaed by Ian__

losers, the high scorer was Lipsig man (A) . Time: 1:22.1s. Handicap ot of six. ' Pemberton.

with 10, second was a tie between race (not counted In fia scoring), Following are the summaries of BENEFIT INFANTILE Even without Mr. Woolsey, the

E. Todd and Olzewski, both with 6. won by Black (A); second, F. An- h ac ywih-lse:EeynIcuigmmeso stage crew came through with an- Waddings u
- the match by weight-classes: otheEfinerbt ofscnery.dTenpost-BagrageTfen un

Four ten-minute periods were derson (A); third, King (A). Time: 121 pound-Meagan (A) 3; Rob- the student body, attending the oter werne by Jony h ors Bagginose

played. 1: 20.Of3 ertson (W) 0. varsity basketball game against ans iwusrationeb onh SDokscee n MORSEYTXSRV
TesatitisofteRgme 1000 Yard Run: Won by Chittick 128 pound-Burns (A) 0, Ma- 'the Boston Advanced Naval Sta- Art Method as shown here at PAUL W. OOLLINS, Prop.

ANDOVER ~~(A); second, Porter A); third, honey (W) 5. tion on Saturday evening, will 'bescolattemnOtor.2Prk 'e.e.

Gls. Fls. Pts. Cote (A). Time: 2:35.7s. "B Squad" 136 pound-Easthamt (A) 0; required to pay the sum of ten schollsttrmnOcobe.__2ParStret. Tel

Duden, rf 7 2 16 race: (not counted In final scoring; Scott (W) 3. cents or more when entering. Thef

Weigold, rt 0 0 0 no Lowell entries). Won by Ryan 145 pound-Mcody (A) 6; Lya. proceeds will go to the March of U Andover Lunch
Arnold, rf o 1 1 (A); second;' Hatton (A); third, Dimes drive. This drive is held ____________Andover I
Vose, lf 6 1 13 Kohler (A). Time: 2:46.0. kowski (W) 0. every year around the time of the 11MI 8TETATsdy1g

Asbury, If 2 0 4 High Jump: Tie for first between 155 pound-Haymond (A) 5; Ver- President Roosevelt's birthday on f1 MAdN Sood-CAoftableI
Harvey. c 3 0 6 J. Hudner (A) and Cross (A), gobbi (W) 0. JaurG0.Temnyoouedo onanSevc r F odeofral

Hammer, c 2 0 4~ 5 ft. 8 In,.; third, Baker (A), 5 ft. 170 pound-Cartmell (A) 3; But- help the fight against InfantileGodF d ereIDkyM

Clayton, rg 1 2 4~ 6 In. -ler (W) 0. Paralysis. GodFoIere rky t

Whitney, rg 1 0 2 _________________

Ferguson, rg 0 0 0
Toll, Ig 4 0 8 a yy

-26 6 68

GLOUCESTER COAST GUARD
Gajewski, Ig 2 0 4
Kindamo, Ig 2 0 4
Oljewski, rg 2 2 6 I H
Todd, E., c 3 10 6
Todd, N., c 1 0 2 ~~
Lipsig, lf 5 0 10 ~~~ 
O'Malley, rf 2 1 5 SK T I"P
McDonald, rf 2 0 4 

19 3 41 they say:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6M
Score by periods 1 2 3 4th y s y

Andover 13 14 18 13-58
U. S. C. G. 2 19 6 14-41SN NY frbgne

Student Lamps, Electric Fix-- "E G B A R"frha ov-.
tures, Alarm Clocks, Curtain 'G BE T R frhaovr
Rods, Picture Wire.hessil

W .ai Re -TeLLn.0
46 ManSre Tl n.12 , GHOST SU17T"f for white ca-

Famous for~~~~mufag uifr

Toilet ArticlesrtheAr~ mn'

where In the U. S.A. We ay th decieowhichccigaeeteeTAstES!stt you andYowi

Anoe.ANkDO VEuRaaouafet ortra Fryu at nd4r r bo
luel ndvdul oyoEasd o theexerincYo

COAL CO.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mlin o mkrw bleeCml wl utyuS. . IER E O. TUH . LEDOAISTC "ZNE"toa TH ROA PrveitfrDousef

BOSTON _____________________ 
B TREAnlTO~pn l~ntnSlMYNrba~II


